
THE MINNESOTA COOPERATIVE PROJECT 

IN ADULT EDUCATION IN AGRICULTURE 

PURPOSE 

The history of adult education generally, and in 

agriculture particularly, is threaded through and through 

with efforts to improve the economic understanding and 

well-being of mature citizens. Since the pr.ssage of the 

Smith-Lever Act- (J.914) and the Smith-Hughes Act (1917)

the Land Grant Colleges and the public high schools with 

departments of vocational agriculture have assumed a meas-

ure of responsibility for adult education in agricultvre. 

Th� Smith-Hughes Act specifically states that this pr!gram 

is for "those who have entered upon or who are about t<l? ,. 

enter upon the vocation of farming." 

After almost four decades of experience it is possible 

to conclude that these programs have contributed much; it 

is also obvious that much more needs to be done. 

A major weakness in adult education programs in 

agriculture has been the lack of effective coordination 

between the programs of the publi� schools and the agric

ultural extension service. Both have worthy objectives, 

but each has sought its goal more or less independently 

of the other. The lack of more effective use of resources 

is one of the motivating forces in the development of the 

Minnesota cooperative project in adult education in 

ngriculture. 
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Included in the project are the following groups: 

1. The University of Minnesota

a. Departn�nt of Agricultural Education

b. Division of Agricultural Economics

c. Agric�ltural Extension Service

2. The State Department of Education

a. tgricultural Education Office

J. The Minnesota Vocational Agriculture Instructors

Association.

This project was approved by the cooperating members 

on July 1, 1952 after six years of preliminary planning and 

expertmentation. Its purposes are well established; it is 

conceived as a research and teaching venture in adult 

education. It is the first bold attempt to develop a 

straightforward adult education program in agriculture with 

the combined resources of all the key groups working to

gether toward a common objective. It means a program that 

keeps data flowing in to the research personnel in agricult

ural economics and education and materials of instruction 

flowing out from the department of agricultural education 

and the extension service to the agriculture teachers in 

the various communities in Minnesota. 

A basic purpose of the Minnesota cooperative project 

in adult education in agriculture is to pool all available 
.-.f!W; � ..,,.,, -. · -·· .. 

resources in a common program for .maximum benefit to farm 

people. More specifically this means an educational program 

for farm people that will enable them to more completely 



understand the economic system in which they live and work.

It is intended to helpifarm people live better because they 

not only farm better, but have a more complete appreciation 

of the interdependencies of our economic life .-"j, ; � I f /,
f ' ---

The measure of succesp achieved by this project will 

depend on the leadership provided. In recognition of this 

an effort will be made to secure and provide such leadership. 

To summarize, the purposes of this cooperative project 

in adult education may be stated as follows: 

1. To coordinate the financial and personnel resources

of those working in adult education in agriculture

in Minnesota.

2. To develop more effective techniques and procedures

in adult education in agriculture with special

reference to communication between the local

communities and the University of Minnesota.

J. To provide a program of adult education that will

develop more complete understanding and appreciation

of the economic forces affecting rural and farm life.

4. To develop this program into a self-sustaining and

self-perpetuating system of adult education in

agriculture.

5. To utilize the present established pattern of adult

education as a point of departure for experimentation

in new methods and mediums of instruction.

6. To increase the efficiency of farm operation and

raise the level of living.
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7. To implement the community school philosophy by

providing more adequate educational opportunities

for farm operators and their families.

?- L 
The community school philosophy insists that public 

schools serving a community must provide educational 

opportunities for all the people in the patronage area. 

This includes those that will remain in the community as 

well as those that will emigratG; adults as well as youth; 

farm people as well as townspeople. It means tha.t the 

school must enter into the mainstream of community life 

rather than assume a position of isolation serving only 

those wh.) are "regularly enrolled" and preparing for fur-

ther education in an institution of higher learning. The 

cooperators in this proj�ct subscribe to this philosophy 

and feel that the need for improyin,g adult education in 

agriculture is so obvious as to .require no furth,er justifi-

cation. In Minnesota � community school cannot easily b� 
'"-found that do2s not have a responsibility bf adµlt 

ejucntion in agriculture. 
1
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The increasing mechanization and el�tt.rification of 
' ' 

agriculture have brought with them probl�ms of adjustment 

that cannot wait for soluti6n upon t�� education of youth. 

An adult education progrijm is essential if the lag is to 

be overcome. In spite of the.fa6t �hat there are fewer 

farmers today than ten years ago, the economic stake of 
( ' 

the nation in agriculture has steadily risen. 

----- .---------·�·---i- ; .. - - .. . 



Government has entered into the business of farming in 

one way or another on every farm in �innesota. Govern�ent 

programs affecting agriculture are developed as part of a 

compl�te policy of internati.onal relations. It is es2ential 

that farm people understana. the role they play and the 

implications of governmental programs. Farm people need to 

be able to make decisions more intelligently and on the 

basis of more complete information than is now the case. 

Jf self-government is to be a reality the ability to nake 

decisions on the basis of enlightened self-interest is a 

necessity. 

Prices of f�rm products react more quickly nnd violently 

to changes in the economic condition of the world than do 

Llost other prices. Farm people need to understand not only 

what happens and why, but also ·what adjustments can be mad9 

to te�per the effects of rapid and violent price changes. 

This too has become a matter of government conGern as well 

as individual decision and it is desirable for farm p8ople 

to arrive at conclusions with full knowledge of the implica

tions of action either individually or through government 

policy. 

� The economic need and tho need for a more enlightened 

citizenry are not easily separate�. Doth are involved in 

this projGct. 

This history of adult education in agriculture reveals 

separatism rather than cooperation. This has bred confusion 

and produced misunderstandings. New and more effective 
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techniques have not been developed and vague objectives have 

been the rule rather than the exception. This is a need 

that can be met through this project, not only for 1':innesota 

but wherever adult education is conducted. 

THE PROGRAM 

Adult education :i.n agriculture as conducted in �:innesota 

is rooted in the economics of farm management. The instruc

tional program is continuous and utilizes a variety of pro

cedures and techniques. In terms of the cooperative project 

the program has its origin on the farms of members of adult 

classes in the various high schools throuehout t�e state. 

The major problem of farming is one of adjustment to changing 

conditions, most 0£ them economic. It follows then, that the 

pr�gram of instruction should be based on management probleffis 

which are current and real to the farm farnily. 

Each participating farmer will keep a set of farm accounts 

and make available certain of the data for research and teach

ing purposes and for comparison. 

The teacher of agriculture will conduct group meetings 

and classes and will provide individual instruction on the 

farms of class members. Ha will provide technical assistance 

in kAeping the farm accounts and assist in the analysis. The 

entire instructional program will have application on the 

farms and in the homGs of class members. 

The division of agricultural economics will conduct 

research into farm management problems of class members and 

prQvide such analyses as are necessary to maintain an effective 



teaching program. The division of agricultural economics 

will also provi.de technical instruction to teachers of 

agriculture relative to the keeping of farm accounts, per

iodic summaries, and complete yearly analysis. 

The agricultural extension service wj.11 work with the 
... 

department of agricultural education in providing materials 

of instruction based on current data and the farm accounts 

of class members. This includes. the development of new 

mediums of instruction and the improvement of present methods. 

Audio-visual aids, including educational films and television 

are to be tried as means of more effective learning. The 

Univereity radio and television personnel are anxious to 

cooperate and preliminary plans are already drawn for three 

films. This will depend on the financiaJ support given 

the program. 

The state department of education will assist teachers 

in selecting cooperating farmers and developing local admin

istrative approval for the program. The state supervisor of 

·agricultural education will aid in s�curing proper local

facilities and in providing approval for the program as a

part of the recognized instructional program. Administrative

approval for partial reimbursement of teachers' salaries and

travel expenses will be given by thG state department of

education for participation in this project.

A project coordinator will be needed to give immediate 

direction and supervision to the entire project. It will be 

his responsibility to coordinate the efforts and resources 



of all parties concerned with the project; to keep data 

flowing in and the materials of instruction flowing out; 

to develop and test techniques and procedures; and to 

work closely w:i.th the teachers in the communities. About 

half of the time of the coordinator will be spent out in 

the communities and half on the campus of the University. 

The department of agricultural education will provide office 

space and some of the necessary facilities. 

Financial support for the coordinator has not yet been 

obtained although the project has been under way since July 

1, 1952. It is hoped that a coordinator can be added to the 

project by January 1, 1953, or soon thereafter.* 

It is apparent that the coordinator is the key person 

in the entire project if it is to be of maximum value. 

Without such an individual those values other than the 

immediate contributions to the class members will be largely 

lost. Through the coordinator results can be channeled to 

the Adult Education Association of the United States, the 

American Associations of School Administrators, and many 

other significant groups. 

ORGANIZATION 

Operational responsibility for the project will rest 

with the coordinator. The division of agricultural econ-
- - -

omics will be responsible for the research_in farm m�nage�nt

while the department of agricultural ___ educat!_?_l]-__ will b�

charged with responsibility for research in methods and 
-.................. - -

-----

* L grant of funds has bean receivad from the Hill Family Foundation

covering a three year period and Lauren Grang0r was employed as project.... ___ ----�-,---- ----····· ------··--------
coordi�ator on Jq,ril l, 1953. 

-�

__ ...,... _ _________ ____ -- ------------- . ---
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techniques of instntction ond e•m.luet'\on of outcomes. The 

Rf:riculturru exter.sion service will assist in the develo:)ment 
...__ __ _

of rnaterfals c,f instntct.iD1L ... and the plan:r.in"' of monthly r,.i<ls 
,, _______ .,.-····�-· . . - - --.. --. ._____ ; . 

to te'lchers. ---..

S\nce it is felt thr:,.t this pl:'oject offers r,ew o-p:i;ortun:it

ies fo:- the 1:1.dv.".nc,,ment of an.ult ed.ucation, the Ad.ult E-.:i.ucR.-

tion A,;i,ocint.j ".In of the Ur;i tE:·rl States hA.c b<.'er, imri tcr1 t0 

nti1izA the r�:s11ltR, It n-rnca.rl:', th;Jt this invitr-!tirm will 

be E:cccpted. 'rhis hri:; s-pEcir'.l 8i,:•nificn.nce for the r10v0lo')1-

nP:nt n.nr.. trial of new tec�miquE>t' in f'.i�_ul t 8nucntion r·na the 

0:iss€.::1ir.ation of outcome!':. It is th0 r,·sult of eli.:x ys<> rs of 

discusdor_, -pln:r.irp .<ind prolimin;;ry exnlorP tion. It hes the 

comb:! ,:e,i sunnort of neol')lc who h<>v,:, ml"'.jor rcsnons:i. biJ.i t:' for 

pn_�1lt educf!.tion �.s t:,�ir ,1.c'l.jly work. It of'f0rs onnortunities 

for the ir:nrove!'H:nt. of r:r,ul t cflucation not onl37 in crricu.l tur0 1 

1:iut in r-ny r,opnl� tion. It provi·ler. for the deYelopmc,!'!t of new 

techr.iques e.nrl proceo..urof.l within 11 frnm�work 0f l"'.n -::Rtn.blish(,r'l_ 

€i1:.c<>.tionnl proprP.m. It contri but cs to the developr:10nt of cor.1-

mu.r.ity p�.rtici11n.tion in the c0r.irnunity r.chools. It ir. in hnr

mor:y w1 th the conce-pt of moro cr,lio-htencd r:conomic citizenship. 

---- ·-------------·- . ' . ---
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OUTCOMES 

The outcomes must be evaluated in terms of the objectives 

previously determined. There will be two kinds of outcomes 

from this project--those that pertain to the adult class 

members and th9ir farms, anq those that bear on techniques 

and procedures in adult education in general. 

A statement of some of the outcomes hoped for would in-

clude the following: 

1. Kore efficient operation of the farms involved.

2. Higher levels of living in the farming communities.

3. Improved service by the University to the high

schools and the communities they serve.

4. A clearer understanding by farm people of our

economic system and the implications locally, and

on a state, national and international basis,

5. The development of new mediums of instruction in

adult education.

6. A clearification of objec�ives for adult e�ucation.

7. The development of a m��n vigorous adult education

program on a self-sustaining basis.

8. The establishment of ways and means for permanently

coordinating reso�ir·ces at the state level on a pro

fessional and mutually satisfactory basis.

9. A stronger program of teacher training in agriculture

with special reference to adult education�

10. The professional uperading of teachers now conducting

adult education programs in agriculture.




